Proper product installation, in accordance with these instructions, is the responsibility of the installing agent.

If you have any questions concerning these instructions, please call National Customer Service 800.482.1717.

1. Locate and using Masking Tape, tape area on each corner of top. Each point of measure to be - 76.2 mm (3”) x 76.2 mm (3”) from each corner (Figure A). For round tables, set dimension back 76.2 mm (3”) from edge four places equally around table.

   Once each area has been measured and marked. Using a 5mm (3/16”) diameter bit, Drill through top on each location (Figure A).

   **NOTE:** It is recommended that a scrap block of wood be used to support where the drill bit will bore through, to prevent tear-out (Figure B). Remove tape when complete.

2. Lay Kit Top face down on soft surface to prevent scratching, align table to top. Be sure to align square (Figure C).

   **Note:** Tables and Kit sizes can vary slightly, may need to offset to equal out around perimeter.

   Using Phillip Driver, carefully drive screws through drilled holes and into underside of Kit Top (Figure D), Secure screw, but do not overtighten causing screw to spin-out. Turn over table when complete (Figure E). **Note:** Be sure to support top when turning table over.
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**Corian Top Kit Attachment**

**Index:**
- Page 1-Myriad, Epic, Reno
- Page 2-Staccato Round Tops
- Page 3 Staccato Soft Square Tops

**Myriad, Reno & Epic Occasional Tables**

**Recommend Tools**
- Phillips Screwdriver
- 3/16” (5mm) Drill Bit

**Package Contents**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Qty.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/Corian Top Kit</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8 x 1-1/8” Pan Hd</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Screws (In Hdw Bag)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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1 36" Round Tops - Locate inside set of pre-bored holes in undersurface of top (Figure A). Using a 5mm (3/16") diameter bit, insert in pre-bored hole, align to center of hole and drill through top face.

NOTE: It is recommended that a scrap block of wood be used to support where the drill bit will bore through, to prevent tear-out (Figure 1).

2 24" Round Tops - Using a 5mm (3/16") diameter bit, locate near center of opening in bottom panel (shown), drill through undersurface of top and through top face. Do Not Drill Through Pre-bored Holes.

NOTE: It is recommended that a scrap block of wood be used to support where the drill bit will bore through, to prevent tear-out (Figure B).

3 Lay Kit Top face down on soft surface to prevent scratching, align table to top. (Figure D).

Note: Tables and Kit sizes can vary slightly, may need to offset to equal out around perimeter.

Using Phillips Driver, carefully drive screws through drilled holes and into underside of Kit Top (Figure D), Secure screw, but do not over-tighten causing screw to spin-out. (Figure E).

Assm is ready to attach base (See specific base instructions for base attachment)

Note: After attaching base, be sure to support top when turning table over.

Proper product installation, in accordance with these instructions, is the responsibility of the installing agent. If you have any questions concerning these instructions, please call National Customer Service 800.482.1717.
NOTE: BOTH 24" AND 36" SOFT SQUARE TOPS ATTACH THE SAME

1. Locate pre-bored holes in undersurface of top (Figure A). Using a 5mm (3/16") diameter bit, insert in pre-bored hole, align to center of hole and drill through top face.

   NOTE: It is recommended that a scrap block of wood be used to support where the drill bit will bore through, to prevent tear-out (Figure B).
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2. Lay Kit Top face down on soft surface to prevent scratching, align table to top. (Figure C).

   Note: Tables and Kit sizes can vary slightly, may need to offset to equal out around perimeter.

   Using Phillips Driver, carefully drive screws through drilled holes and into underside of Kit Top (Figure D), Secure screw, but do not over-tighten causing screw to spin-out.

   Assm is ready to attach base (See specific base instructions for base attachment)

   Figure C

   Figure D

Note: After attaching base, be sure to support top when turning table over.

Proper product installation, in accordance with these instructions, is the responsibility of the installing agent. If you have any questions concerning these instructions, please call National Customer Service 800.482.1717.